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Michael Parry  440075 

St Nicholas, Bratton St Maur 
Fran Creffield  07813 063082 
Debbie Garrett  33047 
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St Nicholas, Holton 
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St Peter & St Paul, Maperton 
Olivia Scott  33826 
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Caroline Joneleit-Hope  440683 
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Galhampton Church  
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St John the Baptist, North Cheriton 
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St Thomas à Becket, South Cadbury 
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Clare Leavold   
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EXCALIBUR MAGAZINE  
Editor - Rob Sage  see opposite 

The Camelot Parishes Ministry Team 
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This coming Sunday is All Saints’ 
Day. Perhaps the first question that 
this raises is ‘What is a saint?’  For 
many of us the immediate answer will 
be to point to Jesus’ first apostles and 
those who wrote the gospels.  Do we 
not have a gospel according to Saint 
Mark, Saint Matthew, Saint Luke and 
Saint John?  Or if we prefer to think 
of more contemporary examples of 
sainthood we may think of 
particularly prominent and extra-
ordinary people such as Mother 
Teresa of Calcutta. 

And yet in its original meaning a 
saint simply meant an everyday, 
ordinary believer just like you and I 
in every way, someone who is not 
remarkable in any way except for his 
or her faith in Christ.  It is in this 
sense that the apostle Paul addresses 
the congregation at Philippi 
collectively as ‘all the saints in Christ 
Jesus who are in Philippi’ (Philippians 
1: 1). 

And perhaps this is a truth which is 
particularly relevant for us at the 
moment as we face a  difficult winter 
ahead having already come through a 
very difficult six months and more. 
We and others may be feeling tired 
and may be wondering how much 
more we can take.  

In such circumstances, it is easy for 
our patience with other people to run 
thin and for our speech to become 
embittered and angry.  And yet there 
is another way if we remember that a 

saint is just an ordinary person who 
has faith in Christ. 

For the ordinary can become 
extraordinary if it is transformed by 
God’s presence and power.  The poet 
George Herbert puts it this way 
speaking about ordinary actions and 
lives transformed through faith,  

Teach me, my God and King, 
In all things thee to see, 
And what I do in anything, 
To do it as for thee:  

So we need to value ordinary, 
everyday Christian acts of kindness 
and positive speech where we find 
this in ourselves or in other people. 
These acts are not particularly 
newsworthy or memorable but All 
Saints’ Day reminds us that they are 
important. 

And sometimes they can indeed 
become newsworthy.  We think, for 
instance, of Captain Tom planning 
the simple action of walking laps in 
his garden to raise money for charity. 
At the time no doubt he had no idea 
of the interest that this would 

(Continued on page 4) 

From the Rectory 
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Excalibur - Paper Copies 
The Church of England guidance against 
the hand delivery of parish magazines has 
changed and so we have taken the 
decision to resume hand delivery of 
Excalibur where our distributors are happy 
to do this. 

There is still a slight risk of transmitting the 
virus as it can survive on paper for up to 24 
hours.  However we have taken steps to 
minimise this risk - the magazine is printed, 
stapled and folded by machine with the 
minimum of human contact and our 
distributors and anyone else handling the 
magazines have been asked to wear 
disposable gloves.   

As with any other delivery, you should 
wash your hands after handling the 
magazine.  And if you are concern about 
the risk of transmission you can put the 
magazine aside for 24 hours before reading 
it.   

Anyone not wanting to receive a paper 
copy of the magazine should contact the 
Parishes Office (details bottom of page 2) 
or your distributor. 

An electronic version of Excalibur will still 
be placed on the Camelot Parishes website 
each month. 

Excalibur Deadline 
The next Excalibur is the double issue for 
December and January, so details of 
events in January as well as December 
need to be sent to the Parishes Office by 
Monday 16th November if you want them 
to be included in the December/January 
magazine.   

All Souls’ Service 

This year our Benefice All Saints and All 
Souls Service will be held at 4.00pm at St 
Michael’s, North Cadbury on Sunday 1st 

November.  The service is a chance to 
remember and to give thanks for those 
people whom we have loved who have 
passed away. 

parish 
 pump 

generate or the amount of money 
that would be raised. And his actions 
have now inspired many other similar 
fundraising efforts.  

So whoever we are, however old or 
young, our lives can make a 
difference. All Saints Day reminds us 
that we do not need extraordinary 

gifts or publicity. But what we do 
need as Christians is, as George 
Herbert reminds us, to see God in all 
things and to have God at the heart of 
every action that we take. 
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During the service, there will be an 
opportunity to light a candle and place it 
on the altar as an act of remembrance.   

Churches Open for Public 
Worship   
Details of the services of public worship 
taking place in Camelot during November 
can be found on pages 14 and 15.  Please 
note that this is not quite the full rota of 
services that took place before the 
lockdown. 

If there is no service in your church, you are 
welcome to attend another service in the 
Camelot Parishes but do check with the 
churchwardens beforehand (telephone 
numbers on page 2) as the need for social 
distancing means capacity in some 
churches is limited.  More information 
about what to expect at church services 
under the current restrictions can be found 
under the Holton Section of Village View 
on page 20. 

Churches Open for Private 
Prayer   
With more services taking place in our 
churches the arrangements for private 
prayer have changed.  The arrangements 
for November (as far as they are known) 
are as follows: 

Holton Church will be open from 11.00am 
to 12 noon on the 4th Sunday of the month. 

North Cadbury Church is open from 
2.30pm to 4.00pm on Wednesdays. 

Cutting Edge Camelot   
Our electronic magazine, Cutting Edge 
Camelot, will continue for the time being as 
not everyone is able to attend services.   

Past copies of Cutting Edge Camelot are 
available on the Cutting Edge Camelot 
page of the Camelot Parishes website.  

If you would like to be included in the email 
list for Cutting Edge Camelot, please 
contact Rob Sage (details below) and give 
us your email address so that you can be 
added to the list. 

Parishes Secretary/Office 

The Parishes Secretary is continuing to 
work from home and only coming into the 
Office as necessary.   Please make contact 
by email or telephone if you need 
administrative help.  Please use the e-mail 
at the bottom of page 2 or, if the Office is 
unmanned, ring 01749 850934 during office 
hours. 

Adverts 

Please note many of the adverts in the 
magazine are unchanged from before the 
lockdown and so not all the services 
offered may be available under current 
restrictions. 

DIFFERENT STYLES 
OF WORSHIP AT  

GALHAMPTON CHURCH 

Every Wednesday evening  
from 7 – 8.00pm 

4th, 11th, 18th & 25th November 

Worship in the Celtic tradition 
from Iona, Northumberland, etc. 

All welcome – come and see  
if you enjoy alternative ways 

to praise God. 

http://camelotparishes.co.uk/spiritual-material
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CAMELOT VOLUNTEER NETWORK 

The following people have been co-
ordinating volunteers in the different 
villages to help with shopping and 
delivering food and medical supplies to the 
elderly and vulnerable and to those who 
are forced to self-isolate and who are 
unable to shop for themselves: -    

North Cadbury and Woolston 
Keri Montague , 
kerimontague@yahoo.com, 07889 678653   

Galhampton 
Sue Cox, suecox1634@gmail.com, 440596 

Yarlington 
Amanda Ellingworth, 
a.ellingworth@gmail.com, 07775 755889 

Bratton Seymour 
Debbie Garrett,  
dlmgarrett22@gmail.com,  33047  
and Fran Creffield,  07854 307864, 
francreffield@gmail.com  

South Cadbury 
Samantha Davey, 
samanthadavey8985@gmail.com, 
441382 and 07809 361895 

Compton Pauncefoot 
Tony Beadles,  
tonybeadles@me.com, 440461 

Blackford  
Jane Monk, 440666, 
jane_s_monk@hotmail.com  

Holton 
Lisa Prior, lisaprior63@btinternet.com, 
07773 440147 

North Cheriton 
Richard Strachan,  
rcstrachan@btinternet.com, 33231 

If you have queries or you village does not 
appear to be covered could you please 
contact the overall co-ordinator, Keri 
Montague.     

The clerk of North Cadbury and Yarlington 
Parish Council, Becky Carter, 240226,  
parishclerk@northcadbury.org.uk, has also 
offered to be a hub to co-ordinate any 
requests for assistance from residents 
within the Parish Council area.  

 

mailto:kerimontague@yahoo.com
mailto:suecox1634@gmail.com
mailto:a.ellingworth@gmail.com
mailto:dlmgarrett22@gmail.com
mailto:francreffield@gmail.com
mailto:david.cosham@xemplifi.com
mailto:tonybeadles@me.com
mailto:jane_s_monk@hotmail.com
mailto:lisaprior63@btinternet.com
mailto:parishclerk@northcadbury.org.uk
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No load too small/large 

One-offs undertaken 

Collection and Delivery  

Available 

For an Efficient and Reliable Ironing Service 

Telephone: 01963 441448 

 

VILLAGE VEHICLE REPAIRS 

UNIT 2, HIGH WINDS BUSINESS PARK 
HIGHER HOLTON      BA9 8AU 

07974390697 / 01963 31211    

SERVICING 

REPAIRS 

MOT’S 

DIAGNOSTICS 

BATTERIES 

TYRES / EXHAUSTS 

Galhampton Country Store 
Your local, family-run country store and shop 
Gardening ● Hardware ● Pet Food ● Household Supplies ● Milk 

Follow us on Facebook @GalhamptonCountryStore for our news & offers 

Open 7 days a week   •   Mon-Sat 8am-5.30pm, Sunday 10am-4pm  •  01963 440464  
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As a vicar one thing I really enjoyed, 
even though it seemed to come round 
rather quickly, was writing the letter 
for the parish magazine.  I know that 
not all parishes are able to produce a 
parish magazine and some find a 
website is a better way to 
communicate with people, however, I 
do still appreciate reading them when 
I can.  So I would like to express my 
thanks to all those involved in 
writing, editing and producing parish 
magazines.  They are often still an 
effective way to share what we are 
doing in our churches and to share 
with others the good news of the 
gospel. 

Recently I was reading one 
which had an article by 
someone recalling a visit made 
to the north west of the USA 
some 40 years ago.  They spoke 
about the warmth of their 
welcome and the joy of being 
invited to preach in the church.  
What caught my eye, was that they 
remembered visiting Lake Wallowa 
where it is said: ‘the air is so pure and 
the sky so clear that one can see the 
dawn of the day after tomorrow!’ 
What a glorious expression.  Of 
course, the truth is that we don’t 
know what the future holds and at 
the moment things are challenging 
and uncertain for all of us and indeed 
for the world.  

One night recently when I was in 
hospital, unable to sleep and waiting 
for the dawn to break, I found myself 

singing the words of ‘One More 
Step Along the Way’ I go which 

has the chorus: ‘And it’s from 
the old I travel to the new, 
Keep me travelling along with 
you’.  Maybe as we look to the 
future, with the joys and 

challenges that it will bring, 
that should be our prayer – Lord 

help us to travel with you 
wherever you may be leading. 

With my warmest greetings, 

Bishop Peter 

From the Bishop 

One 
more 
step 

 

The Lord’s Larder 
Do you know anyone who is short of 
food?  Are you, perhaps? 

Help is available, in confidence, 
from the Lord’s Larder – not 
directly, but by phoning 01935 
479398. 
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Ovens cleaned & polished 
to perfection. 
 
01963 240931      ovencor.co.uk 

GARDENS OF 
ILLUSION 

Garden design & construction 

stonework & restoration 

patios & driveways 

ponds & water features 

outdoor lighting 

all types of fencing 

remote controlled gates 

& garden maintenance 

Please contact Mark on: 

07813 600546 or (01963) 220264 

www.gardens-of-illusion.co.uk 

e-mail: jardin.concepter@gmail.com 

We are a small business,  

delivering first class work,  

with local references available.  

WALKIES! 
Dog walking service for when you are at work, 
on holiday or just out for the day.  Plus feeding 
and minding of dogs, cats and other pets. 

Call Fiona Morgan at WALKIES! 

01963 220416  
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Interview -  
Serving with the Force 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Andy Paget has been chaplain to the 
Avon and Somerset police for almost 25 
years. He is also a pastor at Trinity 
Tabernacle, central Bristol. 
 
Why did you become a chaplain? 
I feel if we are not where people are, 
how can we be relevant? By being a 
chaplain people can see I am serving 
them unconditionally and that is my 
passion.  

How do you support the police? 
We support all police staff and their 
families with any issue that is 
important to them. If there is a major 
incident we also head to the scene and 
offer support to officers on the ground 
and at times can be a bridge between 
the community and the police force. 

How have recent events affected 
your role? 
I circulated a force-wide message 
assuring staff that we were still there 
for them and affirming how much we 

value the work they do. That’s 
important for them to hear. Police 
officers have to make decisions 
quickly, without the benefit of 
hindsight. When their actions are 
being reviewed, as they were recently 
following the Black Lives Matter 
protests in Bristol, we can affirm them 
in their role and be there for them. 

Any advice for a potential chaplain? 
Like many things, the more you put 
into the role, the more you will get out 
of it. It requires a real commitment 
and it is only through that will you see 
the benefits. 

 

A clear conscience  
is the sign of a bad memory.  

– Mark Twain  
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Wayne Timmins 
Painter and Decorator 

● Interior & Exterior  ● Fully Qualified  

● 20 years Experience   

● Wallpapering & Lining 

● Residential & Commercial 

01935 872007 / 07715 867145 
waynesbusiness@aol.com 

KIMBERS’ FARM SHOP 
OPEN: Tuesday-Friday 8.30 - 5pm, Saturday 10 - 4pm 

Home produced Beef, Veal, Pork, Bacon & 
Gammon. Our Raw Milk. Local Lamb & Mutton. 
Free range Poultry. Cheeses. Other local produce.  

Cards & Gifts.   

NEW  ‘THE KITCHEN’ 
Serving Breakfasts, Lunches & Afternoon Tea.   

Find us on the B3081 between Wincanton and 
Bruton  BA9 8HD.  Tel: 01963 33177 

www.kimbersfarmshop.co.uk 
info@kimbersfarmshop.co.uk 

Holiday Cottage, Blackford 

Kingfisher Cottage 

4 bedrooms/sleeps 7  

Large kitchen & large lounge 

All modern comforts inc Sky tv 

Garden, parking for 3 cars 

Tim & Alison Adams 

01963 440764 
www.dorset-somerset-holiday-cottages.co.uk 

 

Contact Stephen & Claire: 
01963 441454 
hello@manyberries.co.uk 

 Garden & planting design 

 Installation & planting 

 Advice & consulting 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.mendipcarpentry.co.uk 

Tel: 07814 477970 

All aspects of carpentry,  
including maintenance. 

No job too small or too big. 

Specialist in loft conversions  
and wood flooring. 

Covering Somerset  

http://www.mendipcarpentry.co.uk/
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Plastic Bags 
Single-use plastic bags are going to double 
in cost from 5p to 10p in all the shops from 
April 2021.  The Government has said the 
measure is to further reduce the UK’s 
plastic consumption. 

George Eustice, the Environment 
Secretary, said: “We have all seen the 
devastating impact plastic bags have on 
the oceans and on precious marine life, 
which is why we are taking bold and 
ambitious actions to tackle this issue head 
on.” 

Apparently most of us bought just four 
single-use plastic bags from our 
supermarket in the last year, which is a 
drop of 95 per cent since the 5p charge 
was introduced five years ago. 

The Department for Food, Environment 
and Rural Affairs reports that prior to 2015, 
most shoppers were buying 140 single-use 
bags a year. 

But sadly, the coronavirus pandemic has 
disrupted the bigger war on plastics, with a 
huge rise in throwaway personal protective 
equipment, and a resurgence in single-use 
cups, cutlery and other items. 

Zoom, Zoom! 
The pandemic is leaving a “lasting digital 
legacy”, and changing the UK’s internet 
habits and behaviour “indelibly”.  So says a 
recent Ofcom study. 

Since March we have broken the four-hour 
barrier, which means that, on average, we 
spend more than a quarter of our waking 
hours each day online.  That is up from 
three hours, 29 minutes this time last year. 

Zoom has soared in popularity.  Last 
December it reached 498,00 people in the 
UK; by April this had soared to 13 million in 
the UK. 

TikTok, which lets users share short videos 
set to pop music, had 5.4 million UK users 
in January; by April it had 12.9million users. 

In February, 35 per cent of UK adults made 
a video call once a week.  By April that had 
soared to 71 per cent.  The largest increase 
has been among the over-65s, with now 61 
per cent of them making weekly video 
calls. 

Older people favour Zoom, in order to 
‘visit’ their relatives and friends; while 
many teenagers have become addicted to 
TikTok and endless videos. 

 500 years ago, on 28th November 1520 
the Portuguese navigator Ferdinand 

Magellan sailed into the South Pacific 
and named it the Pacific Ocean.  

60 years ago, on 8th November 1960 
John F Kennedy was elected as the 

35th President of the USA.  
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Sunday Worship 
   1st November All Saints’ Day Gold or White 
  Camelot Worship Sunday 

 9.00 am Yarlington Communion (BCP) ac, rw 

 9.30 am North Cheriton Morning Worship (org)    trs  

 11.00 am North Cadbury Group Communion (CW org)    trs rw  
 4.00 pm North Cadbury All Souls Service (org)    rw ac  

 Readings Morning - Revelation 7: 9-17;  1 John 3: 1-3;  Matthew 5: 1-12 
_______________________________ 

    

  8th November The Third Sunday before Advent Red or Green 
  Remembrance Sunday 

 10.50am Blackford  Remembrance Service (org)   ca 
  Compton Pauncefoot  Remembrance Service (org)   tb 

  Holton Remembrance Service (org)   ac 

  Maperton Remembrance Service (org) rw  

  North Cadbury  Remembrance Service (org)   trs 

  North Cheriton Remembrance Service (org)   gr  

  South Cadbury Remembrance Service (org)   ap 

  Yarlington Remembrance Service     
Churchwardens  

 Readings Amos 5: 18-24;  Matthew 25: 1-13  or readings for Remembrance 

_______________________________ 
   

  15th November The Second Sunday before Advent Red or Green 

 8.00 am Bratton St Maur Communion (BCP)   trs ac  
 9.30 am Compton Pauncefoot  Communion (BCP org)   rw 
  Blackford - Service at Compton Pauncefoot    
 11.00 am Maperton Communion (BCP)   trs 
  North Cadbury Sunday Worship  rw ac  

 4.00 pm Yarlington Evensong (BCP org) trs    

 Readings Morning - Isaiah 45: 1-7;  1 Thessalonians 1: 1-10;  Matthew 22: 15-22 

  Evening - Proverbs 4: 1-18;  1 John 3:16—-4:6 
_______________________________ 

 Holton, North Cheriton, North Cadbury  
& Yarlington Churches 

have an Audio Loop for the hard of hearing 

Key:  CW = Common Worship,  

BCP = Book of Common Prayer,  

org = organ,  

kb = keyboard, g = guitar.  
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  22nd November Christ the King  Red or White 
  The Sunday Next before Advent 

 8.00 am Blackford Communion (BCP) trs  

 9.30 am Compton Pauncefoot Matins (BCP org) gr  

  North Cheriton Communion (CW org)    rw  

  South Cadbury Communion (BCP) ac  
 11.00 am North Cadbury Communion (CW org)    ac trs 

  Yarlington Sunday Worship (kb) ap  

 4.00 pm Galhampton Evening Service (piano) ac 

 Readings Morning - Ezekiel 34: 11-16, 20-24;  Ephesians 1: 15-23;   
Matthew 25: 31-46  

  Evening - 2 Samuel 23: 1-7;  Matthew 28: 16-20             

_______________________________ 
     

   29th November Advent Sunday  Purple 

 8.00 am Blackford Communion (BCP) rw  

 9.30 am North Cheriton Family Service (org)    trs  

 11.00 am North Cadbury Morning Worship (CW org)    trs  

 4.00 pm Galhampton Evensong (BCP piano) trs 

 Readings Isaiah 64: 1-9;  1 Corinthians 1: 3-9;  Mark 13: 24-37 

_______________________________ 
      

 6th December The Second Sunday of Advent Purple 
  Camelot Worship Sunday 

 9.00 am Yarlington Communion (BCP)  

 9.30 am North Cheriton Camelot Morning Worship (org)     

 11.00 am North Cadbury Group Communion (CW org)   

 4 - 6.00 pm Bratton St Maur Private Prayer - St Nicholas’ Day   

 Readings Isaiah 40: 1-11;  2 Peter 3: 8-15a;  Mark 1: 1-8  

_______________________________ 

Clergy 

trs  Revd Tristram Rae Smith 

ap  Revd Alison Parris 

ac  Revd Anna Creedon 

rw  Revd Ron Wood 

Readers 

gr  George Renwick  

Lay Worship Assistants 

bs   Belinda Salthouse  

ca   Chris Akroyd  

hb  Heather Beadles  

lg   Lesley Gillingham 

tb  Tony Beadles 
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Blackford 
Book Club  
For details contact 01963 440754.   

November Services  
at St Michael’s  
Sunday 8th  10.50am Remembrance 
   Service (org) 

Sunday 15th  9.30am at Compton Pauncefoot 

Sunday 22nd  8.00am Communion (BCP) 

Sunday 29th  8.00am Communion (BCP) 

Bratton Seymour 
(Bratton St Maur) 

November Services 
at St Nicholas’  
Sunday 15th  8.00am Communion (BCP) 

Please note that for the time being Bratton 
St Maur’s 8.00am Communion will now be 
celebrated on the third Sunday of the month 
instead of the second Sunday. 

Compton Pauncefoot 
Home-made Marmalade for Sale 
Excellent home-made marmalade for sale. 
£2.50 per jar.  Many jars made for our 

Annual Coffee Morning for St Mary's 
Church that had to be cancelled.  All 
proceeds to the church.  Please ring 
Heather Beadles on 01963 440461 or email 
hibeadles@gmail.com  

Remembrance Sunday 
Sunday 8th November – REMEMBRANCE 
SERVICE AT ST MARY’s, COMPTON 
PAUNCEFOOT at 10.50am. 

This will not be a joint service with 
Blackford as in previous years, as legal 
social distancing would be impossible.  

It will be helpful to have some advance 
warning of numbers to plan 
seating.  Please mention this to Tony 
Beadles, or email tonybeadles@me.com or 
ring 01963 440461. 

November Services at St Mary’s  
Sunday 8th  10.50am Remembrance 
   Service (org) 

Sunday 15th  9.30am Communion (BCP org) 

Sunday 22nd  9.30am Matins (BCP org) 

Galhampton 
Village Hall 
The village hall is open again and is Covid-19 
compliant with procedures in place to 
minimise risk and ensure that all relevant 
regulations and guidance are followed.  A 
limited number of events are already being 
run (see below) and we are open to 
enquiries for bookings for other events. 
Please note that, to be considered, 
bookings must be fully compliant with our 
Covid-19 secure requirements. 

Yoga  
The weekly yoga session takes place in the 
village hall each Monday from 6.00pm to 
7.00pm.  Booking is essential – please 

  village 
       view 

mailto:hibeadles@gmail.com
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RICH SWITZER HANDYMAN 

If you don’t like D.I.Y. 

let Rich do it for you. 

Local, Conscientious & Reliable. 

Years of experience in Agricultural,  
Domestic and Commercial maintenance. 

No job too small. 

01963 441432  

 
 
 
 

Bob and Jackie New 
Welcome You 

An extensive range of goods and services available 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
8am-5.30pm Mon-Fri; 8am-1pm Sat; 9am-1pm Sun 

 Fresh Meat from ANDREW BARCLAY BUTCHERS of 
Wincanton, Daily delivery of a selection of meats and 
your orders taken 

 Selected local farm Cheese including …  

MONTGOMERY’S world famous Farmhouse Cheddar   

 Frozen meals from OLIVE’S KITCHEN  

 LONGMAN’S Farmhouse Butter 

 FUDGES and BORDER biscuits in stock  

 Off Licence; including locally made Cider  

 Fresh BREAD, PASTRIES & PIES baked on the 
premises 

 Dry Cleaning with PUFFINS of Yeovil  

 Groceries - Fruit & Vegetables & Milk  

 Pet foods & Household goods  ●  Hot Drinks available  

 Colour/B&W Photocopying - Faxing - Laminating  

….. AND MUCH MORE 

  

 A traditional English Pub, 

serving good homemade 

food, sourced locally, great 

real ales, and a warm 

welcome. 

www.orchardinngalhampton.co.uk 

The Orchard Inn 

High Road, 
Galhampton 

01963 
440751 

IAN BRAMLEY  
French Polisher 

Antique Restorer 
Give your furniture 
a new lease of life.   

Tel: 01963 370997 
Mob: 07745 601989 
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contact Clare Torday on 07842 079209.   

Table Tennis  
The weekly session is on Thursday from 
7.30pm to 9.00pm in the village hall. 
Booking is essential – please contact Paul 
Carter via pauljcarter1956@gmail.com or 
07875 206875.   

Modern Line Dancing  
There will be two taster sessions in the 
village hall for a possible new session of 
modern line dancing, the first on Monday 
2nd November from 2.00pm – 3.00pm and 
the second on Saturday 7th November from 
10.00am to 11.00am.  Booking is essential – 
please contact Julie Dyer at 

soulfuldovelinedancing@hotmail.com.   

Christmas Raffle 
Following popular demand, the Christmas 
Raffle is being run again this year, albeit in a 
different format.  All households in 
Galhampton will have tickets posted 
through their doors to purchase if they 
wish, along with requests for Christmas 
goodies to make up the hampers. 
Hopefully this will bring a bit of festive 
cheer in these strange times. 

2021 Calendar 
Thank you to everyone who submitted 
phots for the calendar, your entries were 
much appreciated.  The final choice has 
now been made and the calendar will be on 
sale very soon.  If you wish to order a copy 
or copies please contact Fiona Hooper via 
f.hooper50@gmail.com or 07816 428587. 
The price is the same as last year at £8 
each.  Ideal for Christmas presents! 

Bonfire Night 
Please note that, as previously announced, 
there will be no village bonfire and 
fireworks this year due to the Covid-19 
situation. 

Local Contacts 
Civil Parishes 
Compton Pauncefoot & Blackford 
Chairman Jane Monk 440666 

North Cadbury & Yarlington 
Clerk Rebecca Carter 240226 

South Cadbury 
Clerk Carole Burnett 441142 

Uniformed Organisations 
Rainbows Tracey Watson 440059 

Brownies Tracey Watson 440059 

Guides Joy Cross 350936 

Other Organisations 
Blackford 
Reading Room see advert on page 9 

Galhampton 
Village Hall enquiries  07534 919195 

Holton 
Village Hall Lisa Prior 34821 

North Cadbury 
Allotments Sam Davey 441382 

Bridge Club Nicola Wilson 440642 

Friends of St Michael’s 
 Donal O’Neill 441623 

Gardening Club 
 Heather Keys-Toyer 441657 

School Lisa Thompson 440420 

Tennis Club Steve Ingram 440125 

Toddlers      Helen Wooldridge 440801 

Village Hall Marion Whitemore 440911 

Women’s Group  Pauline Moylan 440775 

North Cheriton 
Village Hall Ron Perry 406355 

WI Veronica Goodenough 33255 

South Cadbury 
Village Hall Sam Davey 441382 

WI Julie 220181 

To update the information on the above 
list, please contact the Parishes Office.  

mailto:pauljcarter1956@gmail.com
mailto:f.hooper50@gmail.com
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All arrangements made 

24 hour service 

Private Chapels of Rest 

Pre-paid Funeral Plans 

 

 

 

 

 

~ All Plumbing work carried out 

~ Complete bathroom and kitchen installations 

~ Home improvements 

Free Quotations No VAT 

Tel: 07884434625 01963 441099 

Dorset Delights Catering 
Event Catering for all Occasions 

~Weddings ~ Funeral Teas ~ Drinks Parties 
~Anniversaries ~Birthdays ~ Christenings 

www.dorsetdelightscatering.co.uk   dorsetdelights@hotmail.co.uk 

Contact Alice 07783 928532   Louise 07743 780609 

Meadow & Hedgerow Organics - 
Flower Farm 

Producing British 
seasonal flowers, foliage 

and herbs for local 
florists, restaurants, artisan flower 

arrangers and the public. 

E-mail: tanyabramley@btinternet.com  

Call 07708 190305 or  
online at Flowers from the Farm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our newly refurbished hall is  
Covid-safe and open again for hire.  

Subject to the new regulations,  
it’s a perfect venue for  

club meetings, classes, etc.  
Wheelchair access. 

For bookings or enquiries,  
email SCVillageHall@gmail.com  
or call Sam on 01963 441382. 

 

http://www.dorsetdelightscatering.co.uk
mailto:dorsetdelights@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:tanyabramley@btinternet.com
mailto:SCVillageHall@gmail.com
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Village Hall Booking 
To enquire about booking the village hall 
please email booking@galhampton.com or 
call 07534 919195. 

November Services at  
Galhampton Church   
Sunday 15th  11.00am Sunday Worship  
 at North Cadbury Church 

Sunday 22nd  4.00pm Evening Service 
(piano) 

Sunday 29th  4.00pm Evensong (BCP piano) 

Holton 
Church Services 
For the time being we aim to hold a socially 
distanced service on the second Sunday of 
each month, continuing with our 
Remembrance Sunday Service on 
November 8th at 10.50am. Further services 
will be advertised on the church 
noticeboard and In Excalibur Magazine.  

We will also open the church on the fourth 
Sunday of each month for private prayer 
from 11.00am to 12 noon.  Volunteers will 
be on hand to ensure social distancing.  
The church will remain closed at all other 
times.  

Socially distanced seating has been 
mapped out within the church.  It would, 
however, be appreciated if you could let 
the churchwardens Mark and Carol 
Seymour know in advance if you are 
intending to come to the Remembrance 
Sunday service by phoning 01963 33680 or 
emailing carol@seymoursfarm.net.  This is 
so that we have an idea of numbers and, if 
necessary, can take action to avoid any 
possible problems arising through 
potential lack of socially distanced 
capacity.  

The wearing of face coverings is 
mandatory inside the church, unless you 
have a specific exemption. The officiant 
and anyone else speaking in public (for 
instance, doing a reading) are allowed to 
remove their face covering in order to 
improve their audibility.   

Service sheets will be produced which are 
not reusable for a subsequent service. 
Please take these service sheets away with 
you.  

We are not at this stage of the easing of 
restrictions permitted to have 
congregational singing.  We may use pre-
recorded music or hymns and you can 
follow the words on your service sheet.  

The collection plate cannot be shared 
round during the service but will be placed 
by the door for use on the way out.  Please 
do not touch the plate.  We do, of course, 
very much appreciate your generosity and 
would encourage you, if possible, to give 
by electronic means at this present time  

November Services at St Nicholas  
Sunday 8th  10.50am Remembrance 
   Service (music) 

Maperton 
November Services at  
St Peter & St Paul’s  
Sunday 8th  10.50am Remembrance 
   Service (org) 

Sunday 15th  11.00am Communion (BCP) 

North Cadbury 
Food Bank Collections  

Food banks are running seriously short of 
donations during the current coronavirus 
crisis.  

So we have organised three locations for 

mailto:booking@galhampton.com
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North Cheriton Village Hall 
Completely refurbished inside and out  
Fully equipped commercial kitchen 
Seating for up to 90 people  
All equipment to cater for parties, lunches 
or any kind of function  
Top quality sound system  
Projector & 15ft screen for movies or 
business presentations 

For bookings please contact Ron Perry 
07780 19524 or ronperry58@yahoo.co.uk  

HOLTON VILLAGE HALL 
All You Need for any Party or Event 

Seats 50 - well-equipped kitchen. 

Very good rates.  

Chairs, tables, glasses, crockery, 
cutlery, big teapot, hot water urn, etc.   

& marquees - all available for hire. 

Contact Lisa Prior on 01963 34821 

NORTH CADBURY VILLAGE HALL 
“The character of the old with the comfort of the new” 

Main Hall and Reading Room 
well equipped for large or small events 

Furniture, crockery, glasses and cutlery etc. available for hire 

Please ring Marion Whitemore 01963 440911 for bookings or enquiries 

For more enquiries please go to www.northcadburyvillagehall.org.uk 

Yarlington Village Hall 
 Newly Refurbished 

 Wheelchair accessible 

 Seating for 50 people 

 Fully fitted and equipped kitchen 

Contact Bill Harris on 01963 440247  
or 01963 440607 for bookings and details. 

Visit the web site at   
www.yarlington-somerset.co.uk 

Galhampton Village Hall 
A very attractive brand new hall with excellent facilities. 

Main hall, meeting room and consulting room available. 

To enquire or book: email booking@galhampton.com or call 07534 919195 

www.galhampton.com 

BLACKFORD  
READING ROOM 

 Luxury fitted and equipped kitchen 

 Fully adjustable lighting system 

 Black out curtains ~ Fully heated 

 Wheelchair access ~ Disabled toilet 

 Reasonable rates ~ Certified to Hallmark 2 

Available for you to hire now. 

e-mail: bookblackfordrr@gmail.com 

mailto:booking@galhampton.com
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food donations in North Cadbury: 

• One food donation box is located on the 
High Street, opposite the Catash car 
park entrance. 

• There is another food donation box 
halfway down Cary Road on the right 
hand side, between the Catash and the 
school. 

• And there is another food donation box 
at the junction of  Cary Road and The 
Close. 

Village Walks  

Sadly, whilst the current health crisis is 
upon us, we shall not be holding further 
walks as a group.  Please continue to walk 
the paths as individuals and keep the 
growth around them in check!  Thank you. 

susan@brookcottage-somerset.co.uk  

North Cadbury Village Hall  

Finally, after months of lockdown, we are 
opening up for a coffee morning starting 
with a Christmas Coffee Morning and 200 
Club Prize Draw (Cash prizes - £100, £50, 
£20 and £10) on Saturday 12th December 
2020 at 10.30am.  Coffee and mince pies 
available.  We will have socially distanced 
tables for 6 people  and table service.  
Please wear your masks until you sit down 
and then just enjoy.  Everybody is 
welcome. 

Camelot Players  

As previously stated we are unable to 
present a pantomime on stage at the hall 
this year due to restrictions set by COVID-
19.  We are pleased to announce that in it's 
place we will be presenting a production of 
Cinderella online, filmed socially distanced 
and set very much in 2020, you will see all 
your favourite characters from the classic 
tale battle the pandemic as well as try and 
make it to the masked ball.   

This free pantomime will be shown in four 
parts starting on Thursday 3rd December at 
7.30pm with the remaining parts following 
on Friday 4th at 7.30pm and Saturday 5th at 
2pm and 7.30pm, on our facebook group 
@Camelotplayersuk and on our website 
http://www.camelotplayers.wixsite.com/
productions . 

In addition to this brand new show we will 
have our advent calender event starting on 
the 1st of December, celebrating the music 
from our previous pantomimes.  The 25 
songs will be available to watch up until 
the 6th January 2021 so make sure to keep 
visiting our facebook page and website so 
you don’t miss out. 

North Cadbury Women’s Group  

The North Cadbury Women's Group 
meetings have been cancelled until further 
notice.   For more information on the 
Group please contact Pauline Moylan on 
440775 or  pmoylan1@gmail.com  

Private Prayer in   
St Michael’s  
North Cadbury Church will be open for 
private prayer on Wednesday afternoons in 
October from 2.30pm until 4.00pm.   

November Services at  
St Michael’s  
Sunday 1st  11.00am Group Communion 
  (CW org) 

 4.00pm  All Souls Service (org) 

Sunday 8th  10.50am Remembrance 
   Service (org) 

Sunday 15th  11.00am Sunday Worship 

Sunday 22nd  11.00am Communion (CW org) 

Sunday 29th  11.00pm Morning Worship 
(org) 

Change is inevitable,  
except from a vending machine.  

mailto:susan@brookcottage-somereset.co.uk
http://www.camelotplayers.wixsite.com/productions
http://www.camelotplayers.wixsite.com/productions
mailto:pmoylan1@gmail.com
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Philip Hodder  
Electrical Contractor 

West Camel 

Part P Registered, over 30 years 
experience, small jobs welcome,  

personal service. 
 Rewiring - replacement fuse boards 

extra sockets - lights etc - fault finding. 

Tel: 01935 850027 / 07836 710130 
www.philiphodderelectrical.co.uk 

Brookhampton Paddock Care 

Fencing • Topping • Logs • Hedge laying  

Weed control • Fruit tree pruning 

Nick – 07989 595 453 

 
 

 All aspects of decorating 

 Interior & exterior 

 Professional & friendly service 

James Dyke 
Maperton: 07817 727660 

jwddecorating@hotmail.co.uk 

JWD Decorating 

Are you an unpaid carer for a loved one? 
Sometimes it can be isolating and worrying. 

Wincanton Carers’ Group meets on the second Monday of every month 
at 10.30am in the side room of Wincanton Memorial Hall. 

We are a small group of carers and ex-carers who appreciate  
how difficult life can be, however much you love the person you care for. 

Join us, on your own, or with the person you care for, for a couple of hours of 
friendly chat and coffee plus helpful information with people who understand. 

Contact Jill Moore on 01963 440723. 

SSCAT Bus 
Ring and Ride 

Serving the surrounding towns and villages of Wincanton.  It’s available to 
people of all ages who, for one reason or another are unable to access service 
buses.  Available for picking you up and dropping you off at your door.   

You pay a life-time membership fee of £10 followed by zone related fares when 
travelling on the bus.  Bus passes will give you a 50% reduction in fare. 

To book or for more information please ring 01963 33864 

mailto:jwddecorating@hotmail.co.uk
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North Cheriton 
November Services at  
St John the Baptist  
Sunday 1st  10.30am Morning Worship 
                (CW org)

Sunday 8th  10.50am Remembrance 
   Service (org) 

Sunday 22nd  9.30am Communion (CW org) 

Sunday 27th  9.30am Family Service (org) 

South Cadbury 
Remembrance Sunday  

There will be a Remembrance Sunday 
service at South Cadbury Church at 
10.50am on the morning of Sunday 
November 8th.   

South Cadbury Village Hall  

In March, a new committee was formed to 
run the hall and playing fields. We’ve found 
new sources of funding and have been 
overwhelmed with the enthusiastic 
support of our villagers.  Our first major 
project has been the renovation of the 
hall.  We’ve used local contactors to install 
a brand new floor, replace tired lighting 
with modern, dimmable LED lights and 
then redecorate the inside from top to 
bottom.  We will update the playground in 
November, thanks to generous donations 
from individuals, businesses and a 
neighbouring village.  

We are open again for hire and, subject to 
the new regulations, look forward to 
welcoming back local clubs and 
classes.  For bookings or enquiries, email 
SCVillageHall@gmail.com or call Sam on 
01963 441382. 

South Cadbury Village Cafe  

We opened our Village Café for a second 
time earlier in October, attended again by 

over 30 people – all outdoors, safely in 
groups of six or less.  Together, both 
events have raised hundreds of pounds for 
SCVH funds and we send thanks to those 
who baked cakes, donated prizes for the 
raffle or came along and enjoyed some 
good company. 

At our next event on 14th November, as we 
expect the weather will be much colder, 
we’re going to try something 
different.  Instead of coffee and cakes, 
we’ll be selling Bacon Rolls for £2 each, on 
a “call & collect” basis.  To avoid too much 
queuing, please call Sam with your order 
and reserve a 15 minute slot for collection – 
and remember to bring a carrier bag.  

We’ll be open from 8.30 – 10.00am, so you 
can buy as many rolls as you like and take 
them home for a family breakfast!  

South Cadbury Calendar  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our beautiful historic village calendar is 
now available to buy.  The price is just £8 
and includes an envelope in case you’d like 
to post it as a Christmas present.  Over 100 
copies have already been pre-ordered and 
Hilda Connolly will be in touch to arrange 
collection or delivery. If you haven’t placed 
an order, you can buy the calendar from 
any of the trustees, the North Cadbury 
Shop, the Camelot Pub and from Teals, 
once they’re open.   

mailto:SCVillageHall@gmail.com
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Richard Whitehead - Cabinet Maker 
Cabinets, dining suites, kitchens, windows, doors, church 

furnishings - oak and other hardwoods, pine . . . 

Tailor made to customers’ requirements 
Tel: 01963 440858 Mobile: 077940 35070     

Email: whitehead44@outlook.com 

www.richardwhitehead.me.uk 
Oakdene, Long Street, Galhampton, Yeovil, BA22 7AY 

Curtains, Cushions,  
Roman Blinds,  

Window Seats etc,  

all made to fit your home. 

Also Clothes Alterations. 

STEVE GROVES  

- PLASTERER 

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

ALL ASPECTS UNDERTAKEN 

 

for 2020/21 

Our exclusive 
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If you’d like to see a copy before you 
decide, please contact any member of the 
committee or pop into the Camelot Pub 
which has a copy on display.   

South Cadbury 150 Club  

Our new 150 Club had its second draw 
earlier in October and we congratulate the 
winners who were: Mary Tovey, who won 
the first prize of £50; Harold Miles, who 
won the second prize of £30;  Amanda 
Pash, who won the third prize of £20 and 
Hilda Connolly, who won the fourth prize, 
also £20. 

The next draw will take place before 
Christmas, with an increased prize fund of 
£225!  If you haven’t bought shares in the 
150 Club, and would like to, please make 
sure you do so before December.  As we’re 
halfway through our financial year, the cost 
of each share is just £5 from 
SCVillageHall@gmail.com. 

November Services at  
St Thomas à Becket  
Sunday 8th  10.50am Remembrance 
  Service (org) 

Sunday 22nd  9.30am Communion (BCP) 

Yarlington 
November Services at St Mary’s  
Sunday 1st  9.00am Communion (BCP) 

Sunday 8th  10.50am Remembrance 
   Service   

Sunday 15th  6.30pm Evensong (BCP org)  

Sunday 22nd  11.00am Sunday Worship (kb) 

Bible Readings 
November 
 1st - All Saints’ Day 
   Revelation 7: 9-17 
 2nd - Luke 14: 12-14 
 3rd - Luke 14: 15-24 
 4th - Luke 14: 25-33 
 5th - Luke 15: 1-10 
 6th - Luke 16: 1-8 
 7th - Luke 16: 9-15 

 8th - 3rd Sunday before Advent 

   Remembrance Sunday 
   1 Thessalonians 4: 13-18 
 9th - Luke 17: 1-6 
 10th - Luke 17: 7-10 
 11th - Luke 17: 11-19 
 12th - Luke 17: 20-25 
 13th - Luke 17: 26-37 
 14th - Luke 18: 1-8 

 15th - 2nd Sunday before Advent 
   1 Thessalonians 5: 1-11 
 16th - Luke 18: 35-43 
 17th - Luke 19: 1-10 
 18th - Luke 19: 11-28 
 19th - Luke 19: 41-44 
 20th - Luke 19: 45-48 
 21st - Luke 20: 27-40 

 22nd - Christ the King 
   Ephesians 1: 15-23 
 23rd - Luke 21: 1-4 

 24th - Luke 21: 5-11 

 25th - Luke 21: 12-19 
 26th - Luke 21: 20-28 
 27th - Luke 21: 29-33 
 28th - Luke 21: 34-36  

 29th - Advent Sunday 
   1 Corinthians 1: 3-9 

 30th - Andrew the Apostle 
   Matthew 4: 18-22 

The finest test of character is seen 
in the amount and the power 

of gratitude we have.  
– Milo Gates   

mailto:SCVillageHall@gmail.com
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STABLE COMPUTERS 
Supply of New Computers and Accessories – all set up and 
ready for you to use… 
Broadband and Router Installation… 
PC and Internet Problems Solved… 
Virus and Spyware Removal… 
For all your computing needs telephone 

Daren on 01963 441229  

TAYLER MADE THERAPIES 
Sophia Tayler, MAR, CThA 

Helping you find balance & harmony 
in Mind, Body & Spirit through:- 

Facial Reflexology & Reflexology 
To find out more, please go to:- 

www.sophiatayler.com 
or call 01963 440995 / 07714 329209 

B & B Benjafield 
Domestic House Cleaning Service 

Reliable and trustworthy,  

references available, establish. 2000. 

Weekly cleans, Spring cleans, 

house moving cleans,  

also carpet cleaning. 

07534 654518 01963 370763 

Garden Maintenance 
Andy England 

england.andrew@ymail.com  

07870 368735 

01963 440517 
4 Fairfield 
Yarlington 

Somerset 
BA9 8DP 

B P Plumbing 

Tel: 07811 441 073 

Ben Perkins 

Queen Camel 

Complete bathroom  

and shower Installations 

Central heating repairs 

No job too small 

Gardener 
RHS trained 

Emma  

Kane 

Telephone: 07800 881590  

Email: emmakane41@gmail.com 

http://www.gograph.com/clipart/garden-tools-gg84024094.html
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://cdn0.iconfinder.com/data/icons/housicon/512/bathroom-512.png&imgrefurl=http://www.imeimage.com/bath-tub-and-shower-icon&h=512&w=512&tbnid=y4TBfQYU-1T2uM:&docid=IZsaw70mTDnLRM&hl=en-GB&ei=gGurVvuKFMGuUZjQuoAO&tbm=
mailto:emmakane41@gmail.com
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Damian Hoddinott Plumbing & Heating Services 
Competitive Rates for all your Plumbing Needs 

♦  Bathroom Installations  ♦  Central Heating Installations 

♦  Tiling     ♦  Unvented Hot Water Cylinders  

♦  General Plumbing     

♦  24 hour emergency service ♦  Free Estimates/Quotes 

Tel: South Cadbury 01963 441232 or mobile 079716 76111  

e-mail: damian.hoddinott@virgin.net  

Installed & Serviced 

IN
TEGRIT

Y —
 K

NOW
LEDGE —

 E
XPERIE

NCE WINCANTON JOINERY  

Peter N. O. Tooth – Est 1977 

Carpentry and Joinery 
   

Providing affordable, quality workmanship since 1977 
for all your property needs. 

Made to measure doors and windows  

Loft conversions & conservatories 

Fitted kitchens, bedrooms & bathrooms, staircases & flooring 

Tiling, electrical and plumbing 

Gates & fencing 

All property repairs & maintenance 
 

For a clean, friendly and professional job with no mess and no fuss contact: 

Tel: 01963 33662  Mob: 07970 869851  Email: info@wincantonjoinery.com 

Website: www.wincantonjoinery.com    Find us on facebook 

Ashlea House 
Guest Accommodation 

www.ashleahouse.co.uk  

Situated at the centre of  North Cadbury. 1 
km from the A303. Church, Village Store, 
Inn and Bus stop within 3 minutes walk. 

Enquiries: 01963 440 891  
ashlea@btinternet.com 

Piers Keating Restoration 

Antique Furniture 

Restoration and Conservation. 

30 years experience. 

Free advice.  No job too small. 

07476 755806 

www.pierskeatingrestoration.co.uk 


